NATURAL THERAPIES CERTIFICATION BOARD NEWS
May 17, 2011

News Briefs:


The Natural Therapies Practitioner designation has been changed to Natural Therapies Technician http://www.ntcb.org/types/natural/requirements.html. Please review the blueprint requirements if you would
like to attain this designation.



By special arrangement with NTCB, Stacey Hall’s 'AromaWellness in the Palm of Your Hand' podcasts have been
approved for CEUs for continuing education. Each 30 minute session equals .5 CEUs. You may access over 160
podcasts at: http://www.talkshoe.com/tc/31423 . Stacey is a Licensed Spiritual Healer, a Certified Healing
Coach, a NTCB Certified Aromatherapy Coach and CARE-Certified Raindrop Technique Practitioner, and a
Licensed and Certified NIA Technique Instructor. She is also author of the forthcoming book Chi-To-Be!
Achieving Your Ultimate B-AllTM.



HR5786, the legislation which would have put companies making natural bath and bodycare products out of
business, died in committee at the end of the 111th Congress. However, it may be about to come back from the
dead for the 112th Congress thanks to lobbying efforts by one of its main backers, the Environmental Working
Group. EWG has begun to send out emails to its supporters, urging them to contact their congressperson and
demand the bill's passage. To read more about this and other Natural Therapies News edited by Sara Greer,
please visit: http://naturaltherapiesnews.blogspot.com/



Just a reminder that all designations are $65.00/year (except for Supervisors and/or Instructors). I.C.E. (who we
are accredited by) has advised that offering a second designation at reduced fees is not appropriate for a
credentialing board. You may request additional designations if you qualify, but each one is $65/year.

Clarification
When you are renewing your certification, please fill out a Recertification Application - not a Certification form that
is used to apply for a new certification.
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We receive many calls and emails every. Calls and Emails are returned in the order they are received Monday Thursday. If you are inquiring about whether we received your fax or check, answers will be returned by email.
Thank you for your support and patience.

Is your certification expiring?
Check your certificate or email us for your expiration date. Visit our website at http://ntcb.org/apply.html and
follow the instructions to pay online and download a recertification form for your designation. You may also
mail your recertification into headquarters (address on the application). Each designation is $65/year.

Have you moved lately?
Let us know how we can find you by sending us your new contact information, including email address,
to ntcb.info@gmail.com. Thank you!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Thanks to all for your continued support.

Jackie Olsen
Jackie Olsen, Executive Director
Natural Therapies Certification Board
info@ntcb.org * http://ntcb.org
848 N. Rainbow Blvd., Box 2500, Las Vegas, NV 89107
800-710-1539 ext.1  888-484-3113 (fax)
The views expressed in this newsletter are my personal opinions and are not to be attributed to the Natural Therapies Certification
Board. Upon receipt of information that proves that my expressed views are false or incorrect I will issue the appropriate retractions
and apologies.
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